Queensland Rail Travel
Editorial Descriptions

50 Words
Travelling by train offers a unique experience, where the holiday starts when you jump aboard. Queensland Rail Travel covers the
largest and most comprehensive network of long distance and tourist trains in Australia. Our services travel the Queensland coastline
and into the outback, from Brisbane to Cairns, to Longreach and Mount Isa.

100 Words
Embark on a Queensland Rail Travel holiday and discover Queensland’s beauty, the way it should be seen. Relax in comfort onboard
our traditional and modern trains – you can dive into a book, plug into your onboard entertainment, or simply enjoy a chat with
fellow travellers while our friendly staff look after your needs. Feast your eyes on the setting sun, while our driver safely delivers you to
your destination, and our team see to your dinner and overnight comfort. Drift off in comfortable seats or sleepers and, while Mother
Nature produces another gorgeous sunrise, we’ll take care of breakfast.

125 Words
Train travel is a unique experience, where the journey is as much a part of your holiday as the destination. From the moment you step
aboard you can relax in comfort, knowing our friendly team are there to look after your needs and deliver you to your destination,
refreshed and ready for discovery. Our long distance and tourism trains cover the largest and most comprehensive network of in
Australia - our services extend along the lush coastline from Brisbane to Cairns and out west where the red dirt meets the horizon in
Charleville, Longreach and Mount Isa. Whether seeking the luxury and service of a traditional train or the speed and convenience of a
modern train, Queensland Rail Travel is your choice for a relaxed, comfortable holiday.

150 Words
Queensland’s lush tropical coastline and wide open planes of the outback are full of surprises just waiting to be discovered, and there’s
no better way to experience them than through the magic of rail. Your holiday starts when you step aboard – the scenes unfolding
outside your window as much a part of the adventure as your destination. And all the while, our friendly team are looking after your
needs. Our long distance and tourist trains cover the largest and most comprehensive network in Australia. Our services stretch from
buzzing Brisbane to tropical Cairns and out west to warm country hospitality in Charleville, Longreach and Mount Isa. Our selection of
travel options means you can tailor a trip to suit you, without breaking the budget or compromising on comfort. And, with a range of
quality rail holiday packages available, you’re spoiled for choice when it comes to planning your next Queensland Rail Travel holiday.

250 Words
Queensland is bursting with incredible flora and fauna, bountiful and flavoursome produce, relaxed and friendly people and of course,
stunning locations to explore. At Queensland Rail Travel, we believe there’s no better way to experience all of this than through the
magic of rail. Instead of catching glimpses of the landscape through the clouds, or navigating the highway traffic, you can jump
aboard a Queensland Rail Travel service to experience this great state from a different perspective. Better yet, our services connect
you with the people and places you already love. You can travel up or down the coastline to experience northern tropical delights or
the twinkling city lights in the south or, you can take the ‘track less travelled’ to explore our welcoming outback heritage towns. The
best part - your holiday starts when you step aboard. Settle back into the comfort of your seat, plug into our onboard entertainment
options (or simply charge your phone) and feel the stresses of everyday life melt away, as the scenes unfolding outside your window
continually change. Because our long distance trains cover the largest and most comprehensive network in Australia and, we provide a
selection of travel options, you can tailor a trip to suit you, without breaking the budget or compromising on comfort. Whether you’re
travelling solo, with a companion or in a group, our great range of quality rail holiday packages ensure you’re spoiled for choice when it
comes to booking (and taking) your next Queensland Rail Travel holiday.
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400 Words
Queensland is full to the brim with unique flora and fauna, fresh and bountiful produce, changing landscapes, friendly people and
endless opportunities for exploration and adventure – there’s no better way to experience all of this than through the magic of rail.
Instead of catching glimpses of the countryside through the clouds, or playing the bumper to bumper game, you can jump aboard a
Queensland Rail Travel service to experience this great state from a different perspective. Better yet, our services connect you with the
places and the people you love.
Head up or down the lush coastline to experience the stunning natural wonders of the north or get caught up in the excitement and
energy of the twinkling city lights in the south. View towering skies and red horizons when you take a step back in time to explore the
fossils of our ancient past, or simply enjoy good old-fashioned country hospitality.
The best part is, your holiday starts the moment you step aboard – you can settle back into the comfort of your seat, plug into our
onboard entertainment options (or simply charge your phone) and feel the stresses of everyday life melt away, as the scenes unfolding
outside your window continually change.
Whether you’re travelling on one of our trusty outback pioneers – the Spirit of the Outback, The Westlander, The Inlander or The
Gulflander – or you’re taking the zippy path – on the Tilt Train or Spirit of Queensland - our friendly onboard team are there to help
make your journey an enjoyable one. Meanwhile, our drivers are safely navigating the tracks so that you arrive at your destination
relaxed and refreshed, without any of the highway hassle.
Because our long distance commuter and tourism trains cover the largest and most comprehensive network in Australia and, we
provide a selection of travel options, you can tailor a trip to suit you, without breaking the budget or compromising on comfort.
Whether you’re travelling solo, with a companion or in a group, our great range of quality rail holiday packages ensure you’re spoiled
for choice when it comes to booking (and taking) your next Queensland Rail Travel holiday.

queenslandrailtravel.com.au
1800 TRAINS (872 467)

